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Hughes a Tartar
i

Why should the Republican boMes
or exrboBS of Xew York State com-

plain that Governor Charles E
Hughes is too independent-

If ever a man was elected with his
sentiments and character fully
known that was Hughes Did

believe he was indulging in
superheated atmosphere he
was declaring on the stump that he
would absolutely be beholden to no
man and no organization but would
conduct himself in office as he deem
ed best for all the citizens Why
now are they moaning about his dis-

regard fo Republicanism and why
are they taking the trouble to send
spokesmen to Washington to talk
with the President about it

Have they caught a tartar and
are some of their own schemes in
danger of being nipped by the gu-

bernatorial frost Whatever the in
side of it all the people who elected
Governor Hughes will not be deeply
impressed by the assertion that he
is not Republican enough

The Human Equation

The block signal system wasnt to
blame apparently for the awful
Southern Pacific disaster at Colton
Cal last evening It is difficult to
calculate how any signaling system
could be devised that would prevent
such an accident It was a clear case
of the human element notoriously
fallible entering and destroying all
calculations A fireman opened a
witch and forgot to close it When
he was reminded of his carelessness-
Le hurried back to throw the target

but it was late The limited
train plunged through the open
switch to destruction

The most that can be done to
overcome the human tendency to
err is to use the most efficient em
ployes and so far as possible require
that every mans movements when
they concern the immediately dan
gerous business of moving trains
shall be checked by some other man
The issuance of train orders in
triplicate with the requirement
that engineer Herman and con-

ductor shall read compare and un
dersfknd is of vast benefit
there is possibility of
some such system to other classes
of employes in the train service

Arbitration of Strikes

The situation in the labor and
wage controversy between the West-
ern railroads and their employes
forcibly recalls the fact that the
tnited States has made but litle
progress toward what may well be
called methods of adjusting
such differences The strike con
tinues to be the only weapon which
has any real potency And the
strike is savagery not civilization-

To say this much is not to blame
the men who employ this weapon
when they are justified in its use
There are many eases in which they
are so justified There is none
however in which it would not be
better if redress could be obtained
without the strike The strike and
lockout are the bludgeons with
which labor and capital fight when
the instinct of brutality is per-
mitted to lead them into conflic-

tIt is pitiful to realize how little
progress has been made in this
country toward decent sane social
method j of adjusting labor differ-
ences The Erdroan law has been
appealed to by the general managers-
of the Western roads who want con-

ciliation The Conciliation board
provided under that act has prompt-
ly signified that it will use all its
powers to sure adjustment But
what are its powers It has none

The Commissioner of Labor and
the chairman of the Interstate Com-
mission constitute the
board in such eases They are re
quired when called into such a con-
troversy to use their influence to
secure agreement If they fail then
there is provision for appointment-
of an arbitration board each side to
the controversy to name one member
and these two if they cannot make
the adjustment to agree on a third
and if they cannot agree on the
third then Original conciliation
board to name him The arbitra-
tion board named is to hear all
sides and decide the matters in con
troversy Its findings shall become
matter of record in a proper court

And that is all Public opinion
alone must be relied upon to induce
the conflicting forces to abide by
this decision Ko w rt is empow-
ered to issue ay process that will
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compel obedience The board of ar
bitration in the final analysis has
practically no power save that of
giving advice And advice however
gt od is a commodity notoriously
little appreciated in world

Germany France New Zealand
Australia almost any country now-
adays could provide a fair working
model of an arbitration system that
would vastly improve what we have
in the Erdnmn law But of course
it would never do to admit that any-
thing could be borrowed from
abroad that would improve fcVmari
can institutions Better to have
strikes and panic and disaster than
to leafn from abroad

A Zone for Manufactories

Thomas W Smith is not disheart
ened over the failure of the Board
of Trade to hire a commercial sec-
retary His mind is as full of a
purpose to develop Industrial Wash-
ington as ever No one can doubt
that who read his extremely inter-
esting answer in last Sundays
Times to the question

the matter with Washing-
ton

There is nothing the matter he
answers with Washington as a
place of residence ac a place for
noted men and men of this country-
to come to and reside in for six
months in a year here
is nothing the matter with
Washington over 50 per cent o
its surface The extreme
Southeast the Southern part along
the Anacotia river and Poto-
mac river that part of the North-
western section along what was at-

one time the old Chesapeake and
Ohio canal is neglected by
the people who are residents here
by the District Commissioners and
by the General Government

The physical sanitary and moral
conditions of sections
thinks Mr Smith are such as ward
away rather than upbuild The one
course to remedy that condition as
he sees it is to make the region a
manufacturing zone privileged by
less drastic smoke laws The mere
amending of the present regulations
so that manufactories within the dis-

trict specified can emit smoke at
stated intervals for two or three
minutes at a time would in his
judgment not only fill the waste
places with industrial establish-
ments give the city vastly more
trade than it has today and provide
employment for its youth but it
would also cause the removal to that
zone and away from the other sec-

tions of the District of all commer-
cial establishments which now find
the smoke law irksome

The first essential to Mr Smiths
plan is its chief difficulty It will
be hard to persuade the Senate and
House to amend the smoke law in
the slightest degree and especially
hard to amend it for the advantage
of a particular section Even if the
law be so altered in Congress it
must be signed by the President
and there is little reason to hope
Theodore Roosevelt would agree to
any such legislation Yet Mr Smith
says truly that such action by the
legislative authorities executed res-
olutely by the District Commission-
ers would build up that portion-
of our city which is deteriorating in
value

Another feature of Mr Smiths
statement reveals this same dispo-

sition not to give up because the
fight has temporarily gone against
him It is set forth with sufficient
detail in his concluding paragraphs
which rend

Away from the question of what te
the matter with Washington it might
be said that there is matter with the
people and with certain corporations

These corporations have practical mo-
nopoly along certain lines and in the
interest of their stockholders they do-
nor respond to the public demands not-
withstanding the fact that the public
gave them control over the monopoly
These monopolies have suffered very
great apprehension concerning legisla-
tion during the last session of Congress

Their apprehensions need not be al
layed for the movement against them
by the public for the publlcs rights will
still continue along the lines which will
not be confiscated but which demand-
of them a fair share of the money they
receive from the public in extension of
tracks more and better cars better
trackage greater transfer facilities and
general supervision by the people
through their accredited representa
lives

It is easy to tell where we shall
And this business man in the future

The Blow Hits High

Not alone are the poor and the
somewhat less than welltodo feel-
ing the pinch of higher food prices
these days occasioned by the ad-
vanced cost of raw material and the
general raising of wages If boardr
ing house rates have soared so also
have those of more aristocratic
places In fact there has just been
formed in one of our largest cities-
a combination of apartment hotels
of the highest rank for the sole pur
pose of making their tenants pay
more for their meals This is the
way the solemn truth is revealed

Householders in general are pain-
fully cognizant of the fact that the
price of provisions meats especial-
ly has advanced to heartbreaking
limits in recent months but so far
those who dwell in apartment ho
tels which maintain dining rooms or
cafes have not felt the increased
burden which has fallen on the in
dividual family That this burden
also has affected the proprietors
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and lessees of these establishments
is now revealed

They operate their dining rooms
as a rule on the American plan
making a fixed rate weekly for table
board to their lodgers They have
never professed to make any money-
on this end of the deal in fact they
are willing to take oath that they
most frequently and all too regular-
ly lose on it They arc however
willing to break even as a business
proposition and to this end they
havo come together in the past few
weeks and decided as a matter of
pecuniary protection to themselves
to advance the price of board 8 pro
mta

That is where S to 10 is charged
now they will go to 10 and 18
from 12 and 14 to 14 and 16 and
so on They figure that by such ad-
vance they may be able to make
both ends meet in the kitchen As
for provocation for this move they
cite two stubborn facts the in-

creased cost of provisions and like
wise of labor They argue that
these conditions rule through New
England and that in many other
large cities similar action already
has been taken by men who handle
this sort of hostelries

The rain falls upon the just and
the unjust and we presume it is
only a part of the great dispensa-
tion that apartment house denizens
be soaked a 2 raise on whatever
their board may have been before
But there will be wailing and gnash-
ing of teeth on the part of these
folk just as surely as if they were
householders of very moderate
means

No one looks with equanimity dn
a 20 per cent increase in his rates
for provender Even John D Rocke-
feller scrutinizes his grocery bill
with jealous care Lesser mortals
then may be pardoned if they
too feel aggrieved But there is lit-
tle chance of relief if they fly to
the restaurants there too the
specter of higher prices meets
them if they decide to board them-
selves the butcher is to be reckoned
with

There is no balm in Gibed

The boat on which member of the
Rivers and Harbors Committee were In-

specting the Atchafalaya river sot into
a collision and three barrels of her

were shaken overheard For our-
selves we shall rigorously suppress any
illbred disposition to wonder what sort
of supplies was in those barrels

United States is fut growing

They am taking on population at
the rate of over a million a year tint
now have about iftMNv With good
luck and continued growth they am
certain sooner or later to learn whether-
it is singular or they are plural

Secretary Dover of UM Republican
National Committee can now be seen
daily from a m to 12 p TO and back
again in Ms worldrenowned slack wire
exhibition positively vn equated on any
stage

President Zeiaya has arrange-
ments looking to the of the
Central American war which seems
likely to relieve the United States of
embarrassment which would arise from
possible need of Intervention

foundation for the promotion of
industrial peace might pull off very
effective cornerstone laying out in Chi-
cago about this time

If the date lines of the news from
Rou mania and that from Ohio should
by any accident get mixed It wouldnt
make any real difference They couldnt-
be told one from the other

Now is the time for Washington to
give the wovid an example of stern
Spartan unflinching justice by punish-
ing that man who stabbed Janitor

Your canny Uncle Andy is fernlnst
undue issues of stocks The fact Is
he took Ms in bonds

EDITORIAL PARTIALITY
The editor sat in his plushlined chair
And wrote with a grin Dear Grace
Were charmed to accept your delightful

poem
But as a matter of fact the

Was absolutely
Abominable

The editor died and was laid to rest
Near the little church by the hill
And the night wind moans oer his

lonely grave
And poor Grace is back for life

In the delicatessen
Store

Edward Ostrom Jr In the Editor

CANINE POPULATION

There is no race suicide among Wash-
ington The canine population of
the District Is larger than ever Pound
master Samuel Einstein has issued 10063
licenses since July 1 last the beginning-
of the present fiscal year There are
still three months left this year but
the figures far are considerably In
excess of those for any whole year
since K7S when the present law went
Into effect

The dog catchers have been doing arecordbreaking business for severalmonths yet the number of tags issued
exceeds total of the unlucky don
chloroform route at the pound

TOTAL ABSTAINERS-

TO CELEBRATE EASTER-

The Catholic Total Abstinence Society
his completed arrangements for Easter
celebration on Sunday next in Good Sa
maritan Hall 1628 L street northwestAt this meeting the citizens of Wash
ington for the first time be af
forded the opportunity to hear the ven-
erable James Dunn one of the most
noted temperance speakers in America
Mr who Is the guest of the Very
Rev A P C S P was

to deliver the principal ad
dress on Sunday evening
consented to Washington
visit until after Easter to supple-
ment efforts of the by a
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Geraldine Farrar
Opens Grand Opera

With Butterfly+

Fanfcr and Homer in Madam Butter-
fly Decorating for the Expected

Return ef Pinkerton

The American Sopranos
Washington Debut Tre-

mendous Artistic
SuccessT-

he Metropolitan Opera Company hid
a rtortous welcome teat evening in the

Theater rotbe opening per-
formance of tbelr season here The
opera was Madama Butterfly Puc
ctala latest and In many respects
greatest work and it was a wise choice
for the opening night Every ret and
every Inch of standing room was 1Ued
with a row of chairs down each aislo
all occupied with stunningly gowned

women and prominent men The dis-
play of gown Jewels and womanly
beauty baa never been equaled in a
theater here The flash of diamonds at
the throats and In the hair of the wo
men was so general that the women
without them were conspicuous

In many respects this was one of
greatest operatic performances

heard owing to the four
superb voices in the leading
Farrar Homer Caruso and Straceiari
and a conductor wh followed them
with perfect sympathy and many times

Ha
himself nuisance so often that the
greater portion of the audience hope he
will either be suppressed or not appear
again He periodically emitted a loud

in the soft passages to
his orchestra work which is commonly
supposed to be done In rehearsal At
other times he would loudly hum the
theme which be wished brought out and
which would have been far more effec-
tively done with the instrument Puccini
scored for it than with the raspy voice
of the temperamental conductor A
third and glaring offense when he
frequently struck his music a hard blow
with his baton to emphasize something
which he feared they would overlook
These things were offensive to the peo-

ple all over the house Mid If Signor
Vigna is in the habit of doing this in
the Metropolitan Opera House he must
remember that the Belasco could b set
in one corner of that greet edifice

The special interest of the audience
centered about the appearance of Miss
Geraldine Farrar who sang UK title
role marking her first professional ap-
pearance among her friends here The
predictions of these friends made years
ago when she was studying here be-
fore going to Europe that she would W
a great artist have been fully realized
and she has even exceeded their fondest
hopes Her voice which is a lyric jo
prano of exquisite purity and sweetness
has a dramatic power far greater than
anyone would have believed possible
She has a wealth of temperament
which she displays fervor and
abandon and keeps within the refine-
ment of a Japanese lady of high degree

Miss Fmrrars voice is even all through
She uses it with utmost skill and has
a reserve power which is apparently
never exhausted Her high tones are
scintillating pure and taken with the
greatest ease her Cs and Bs coming
without effort and with great timbre
The registers are so well blended that
there is not a break in her scale Her
legato and her portamento are ex-
quisite to a degree

In to all these qualities Miss
Farrar is a gifted actress with promise
of great histrionic powers She sacri-
fices her beauty of face figure in
the first act to the perfect makeup of
a Japanese woman and real fea-
tures are not disclosed until she is seen
In the sec ad act as the deserted little
wife who has taken the escapade of
American officer Pinkerton more seri-
ously than he meant it She is seen then
without the customary paint pale and
distressed

With the exception of a few climaxes
she left little to be in the mat-
ter of depicting the joys and woes of
poor little Butterfly She puts more
originality into her work and indescrib-
able grace and follows the manners
and customs of a Japanese woman to
the letter which is more than any prima
donna Washington has seen In the part
has done even to the quaint and ap-
pealing and sometimes almost gro-
tesque managing of her pretty hands
which Is strictly Japanese

fore her without any question
having seen her perhaps in her

best role wonders little at many
evidences of Jealousy shown her in her
professional associates some of which

the serious stage This
youngest prima donna is still unspoiled
and is revelling in the reunion of the
little circle of music students of which
she was a leading member during the
three years she spent in Washington

Next in point of Interest to Miss Farrar was the anpearance of Caruso who
suits the part of an American officer
as little as his name indicate one
nis only excuse for being on the
is the gorreous voice and the ability-
to depict the emotions in tone which-
h appears not to feel He was in su
Prb voice last night and made ones
hair stand on end with his magnificent
top notes so easily marie that they
seemed toot mere play In the first
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Mm Farrar as Her Washington Friends
Know Her

fact where he shows his vocal powers
better than in any other his staging was
superb as was his climax on fleeing
from Butterflys sweet home and child
back to his American wife who appears-
in the garden He added to
rels won but it Is a pity he
has grown fat and has not learned to
act

Another peat feature of the perform-
ance was the voice and singing of
Louise Homer the great
As an actress in the part of Suzuki she
was all that one could wish and her
singing was most beautiful and

She is the proper mixture of the
dramatic soprano and rich contralto
and suits the part an though Puccini
had written it for her H r work in
the great trio in the last act with Ca-
ruso and Straccbiri was magnificent
The duo in the second act with Butter-
fly while strewed flowers ard con-
fetti for the expected return of the
faithless and irresponsible Pinkerton
was wonderful Could anything have
been more graceful and more exquisite
than the singing of these artists
Their phrasing was imbued with intelli-
gence skill and consummate art and
their voices blended well and their ell
mazes were thrilling alt through thisscene

The orchestra while at times a little
noisy was good and the cutting in tlw
second and third acts was Judiciously
done The other parts were taken as
follows

Kate Pinkerton Lawrence La Madre
Poehlmann La Cuglna Shearman La
ZU Moran Goro Reiss Yamadori Du
friche Lo Zio Bonxo Muhlmann Ya
kuside Dragon II Commissarlo Imperiale Begue Un Ufflciaie Del Reg
istro Kavarini D tore child Master
Manxaroli

Faust will be presented at the mati-
nee tomorrow tames as
Marguerite and and Plancon as

and Mephistopheles and AJda
will be given at night with Rappold

Caruso Straceiari

LINCOLN Neb March Governor
Sheldon of Nebraska has been de-
clared the winner of a unique lawsuit
Th governor was in doubt as to his
right to occupy the spacious executive
mansion owned by the State without
paying rent as he construed the con-
stitution to mean that he should not be
allowed any perquisite or salary other
than his salary

At his request Attorney General
Thompson filed a suit before the State
supreme court to collect rent for the
mansion Today the court decided in
the governors favor holding that free

rent is not a perquisite otherwisethe executive could be forced to pay bf
flee rent in the State capitoL

WOULD FINE WOMEN
WITH BIRDS ON HAT

HARRISBURG Pa March 3 Es
taXIng to accomplish by law what hu-
mane societies have been unable to do
through education and appeals to pub-
lic sentiment Representative Cribbs
Republican of Allegheny has intro
duced a bill which points a way topunish women who

Cribbs would make it Illegal tosell offer for sale or wear a y wild
for violation is 10
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EBRUARY EXPORTS TO ORIENT

SHOW DECIDED IMPROVEMENTD-

uring the Month a Gain of Nearly Half a Million Dollars-

Is Shown to Japan Over the Same
Month Last Year

4

axports to tho Orient show an 1m-

prevomont In February as shown by
figures Just announced by tho Bureau
of Statistics of the Department of Com-
merce and Labor and suggest a return
to normal conditions of that trade
which showed a falling off InttdOC The
reeent reduction In exports to the Orient
from the United States occurred chiefly
in the trade with China and Japan Ex-
ports to Japan showed a drop of 21000
060 for the yoar ending December 31

iAN and those to China showed a fall
of 3809100 while the month of De-

cember alone showed a drop or more
than 100000 In the exports to Japan
compared with December of the preced-
ing year and those to China showed a
tall of JSSWWO compared with Decem-
ber IMS

To Japan the exports during February
1907 showed an actual gain of nearly
JKXJ6CO over those of February of last
year and for the eight months ending
with February the falling oh Is less
than J2760000 against a fall of 21000000-

la the twelve months ending with De-

cember 1903 To Hongkong the exports-
of February 1W7 show an Increase of
380000 over February of preceding

year and for the eight months ending
with February 1907 are but slightly
below the figures for the corresponding

Also Name Nine Members
of Industrial Peace

CommitteeT-

he trustees of the Nobel Foundation-
for the Promotion of Industrial Peace
at their meeting in the omce of Secre-
tary Strauss yesterday elected officers
and selected the members of the Indus-
trial peacu committee provided for in
section 2 of the act of Congress of March
2 creating the foundation

The officer elected were Chief Jus-
tice Fuller president Seth Low treas-
urer and John Mitchell secretary

The Industrial peace committee is
made up of nine persons in three groups
representing respectively labor capi-
tal and the general public Those chosen
yesterday were as follows For labor
Samuel Gonipersi president of the
American Federation of Labor Daniel-
J Keele president of the Longshores

Association and Warren S Stone
president of the International Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers For
capital E H Gry chairman finance
committee of the United States Steel
Corporation Lucius Tuttle president of
the Boston and Maine
pany and J G Jordan of Columbus
Ga For the general public Archbishop
Ireland of St Paul
of New York and Ralph M Eaaley
New York

This committee te to receive from time
to time the income from the foundation
and its additions and to use such funds
for the for which the founda
tion was established It is required to
arrange an annual conference in this
city representatives of capital and
labor for the purpose of discussing in-

dustrial problems a view of ar
riving at a better understanding be-
tween employers and employes It is
also to call conferences In cases
of great industrial crises

Secretary Wilson was asked this
whether the threatened strike of

railroad men in the West was discussed
at the neetlng yesterday He said that
it was not mentioned A case of this
kind however would properly be con-
sidered by the committee and not by tho
trustees

He Had Had His Way
Would Have Done

Some Shooting

DOVER Del March 29 Dr Marvin
and his two sons came to Dover and
brought with them H009 in sole which
they put up as unequivocal ransom

return of little Horace A big batch
of mall awaited them some from every
quarter of the Union Harvey Marvin
who will return West tomorrow said
last night

course the boy Is stolen I have
mv about it and would prob-
ably have instituted a shooting expedi-
tion long if I had been given my
way That was not for me to do how
ever and I had better get out

The three Marvins Marvin father and son and Howard Marvin twentytwo years of came to Dover
and went to the bank to in full
Victor Clark and the former owners forBay Meadows-

If we cannot find the boy though
said Howard 1 am convinced that
father will never stay there

The following notice has been posted
m all public places

Dover Del March S3 1997
I have this day received from Dr

Horace N Marvin the sum of 51000
with instructions to pay the same toany person or persons restoring to Dr
Marvin his little son N Mar-
vin jr kidnaped from the Bay Mea-
dows farm on March 4 3 7 with the
further instruction that no questions
whatever be asked and that nothing be
required of the informants further
the proper identification of the boy

Walter Norris Cashier
Farmers Bank of the State of Dela-

ware at Dover

GAVE AFTERNOON LUNCHEON-
TO HELP FLOOD SUFFERERS

A large number of Washington wom
en formerly residents of Ohio gave a
midday and afternoon luncheon yester-
day at 419 TenTh street for the benefit
of the floodstricken sufferers of Mid
dletown Ohio

The affair was given In the hall of theLoyal Legion of Honor many of whose
iwmbers were on the receiving commit

Matthews Was chairman of super-
vising committee

the
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period of the preceding year The

if a
of the merchandise entering thatport passes into China a reduction-

In exports to naturally ac-
companies such decrease In
exports to China as has occurred during
the recent period

To other parts o the Orient the ex-
ports show an improvement Exports-
to Australia and New Zealand show a
slight Increase In the eight months end-
Ing with February 1WT over the cor-
responding period of last year a r

of this improvement In the export
trade to the Orient the exports to Asia
and Oceania show an aggregate of

iSlfiJH for February against Ji
for February 1W while for the

eight months ending with February
the total exports to Asia and Oce-

ania amounted to JffifiMM4 against T-

KSS990 for the corresponding period o
1505 making reduction the eight

with February MOT less
than against a loss of 9500
000 in the calendar IMC

The only important section of the
Orient In which our export figures atill
show a reduction is Chins and to thatcountry the fall In the month of February was slightly more than lJK mQr
and for the elgit months 17000090 This
decrease seems to be due in part at
least to a falling oft in the general Im
ports into that country though the re-
duction In total imports is probably not
so great proportionately as that In the
imports from United tSatec

Assigned Booth for the Sale
of Souvenir

Badges-

St Johns Lodge S has been as-
signed to b booth at the Masonic Fair
at which attraction will be several
Japanese pool tables and the lodge
committee ha also been given the priv-
ilege of selling souvenir badges of the
fair for which it Is there will
be a ready demand A well organized
ladies committee has been actively

with the lodge committee and
It is to their efforts that much of the
success of the bcoth will be due

Harry Willson Is chairman of the lodge
fair committee and his assistants are H
E Burke Jacobus S Jones J Claude
Keiper John R Sutton W S MacGill-
H L McNulty William S Herndon 3
H Sloe H M Bedell L J Silverman
S H Moore F B Curtis Joseph Salo-
mon and W D

Members f committeehave been made officers of the varioussubcommittees to handle the severalranches of the business to be con
dueled at the booth There will be ameeting of the committee and theladles auxiliary at which everybody whois to pert in the will be Instructed in his duties Members of SrJohns cant se anything but a goodprofit in their will go tthe fund for the erection of the new

BRITISHJAiViESTOWN FLEET
LEAVES ENGLAND NEXT WEEK

LONDON March 29A cruiser squad-
ron which wil Great Brnanat the Jamestown Exposition has been
ordered to sail from Portsmouth onApril Z for Bermuda where they will
remain until April 23 they will
sail for Hampton Later tinsquadron will visit and

BATTLE IN MUD PUDDL
WITH MAN SUDDENLY CRAZY

WINSTZD Conn March 29 His mindsuddenly becoming unbalanced PatrickJ Welsh of West Stockbrtfie Mass
rubbed his twoyearold son andon a hot stove he attacked

his wife and
o4ng to the village the man attare1the superintendent of schools Next heappeared at the home of the sheriff

where he was overpowered-
He had removed his clothing bathed

In a mud puddle and resembled a

BEAUTYS PHOTO
FREE OF CHARGE-

In response to many letters of
inquiry The Sunday Times has
made arrangements with several of
the leading photographers of Wash-
ington whereby photographs of
prospective participants in The Sun
day Times contest for the honor of
being declared the most beautiful
woman in Washington may have
their photographs taken free of
charge until and including Friday
April 12

All that is necessary is for the
woman whose photo is to be taken
or the person who is to enter the
photo in the contest to call at the
news room of The tenth
floor Munsey
an order for the photo from the
Beauty Editor Sunday

These orders will be to
of the following photog-

raphers

Atkinson 1416 14th st northwest
Bachrach 1331 F street northwest
Bell 132123 Ostreet northwest
Boyce 1325 F street northwest
Buck 1113 F street northwest
Gilbert 602 llth street northwest
Harris Ewing 1311 F St nw
Paine 923 F street northwest
Parker 1228 F street northwest
Prince Pa ave and 11th st n w
Rice 1203 F street northwest
Towles iiQ7 F street northwesfc

ex-
ports to largely Ito line
with those to Cbl

As

f12000000

I

ST JOHNS LODGE

AT MASONIC FAIR
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